Town of Provincetown
Recreation Commission Meeting
Veterans Memorial Community Center
2 Mayflower Street, Provincetown
Minutes of Tuesday, April 11, 2017
Members Present: David Oliver (Chairman), Lori Arnott, Bobby Enos
Members Absent: Tim Downey, Heather Rogers
Also in attendance: Recreation Director, Brandon Motta; Assistant Recreation Director, Angelina
Lammie
Call to order: 5:30 pm
Public Comment:
A) None
New Business:
A) Playground Equipment (Global Motion)-Brandon shows the board
two new possibilities for playground equipment. Brandon explains
that the pieces are expensive. The first piece of equipment is a large
globe spinner that is $29,000 plus installation. David agrees that the
price is very high. Brandon explains that there is a much smaller
part that is $8000 but not nearly as enticing to play on. Bobby asks if
there are other companies that sell playground equipment. Brandon
explains that there are but this is the only company that sells the type
of equipment that is used on all the town playgrounds and it’s good
to keep the pieces consistent with regulations and this type lasts the
longest. The commission agrees to table the topic until a more
reasonably priced piece of equipment becomes available.
Old Business:
A) Motta Field Fees Discussion- Bobby hands out copies of his ideas
for the fee rates for Motta Field. Bobby presents his ideas to the
commission and explains that each column depends on “for profit vs.
nonprofit” and what time of year. Bobby suggests getting into the
idea of revamping the field for the use of attracting larger sports
teams like the Cape Cod Baseball league. Bobby points out that this
would benefit Provincetown in several ways. Brandon suggests
getting a design in place for what they would need. Brandon says he
will have someone take a look at the field.
B) Skate Park-Bobby asks what equipment would be usable at the
current Skate Park if it needed to be moved to a new space.
Brandon explains that some of it needs to be upgraded like the half
pipe. He explains that if the skate park needs to be moved then he
needs to look into spacing and set up of skate parks and pieces of
equipment that are relevant for today.
Director’s Report:
A) Summer Program Brochure-Brochure is complete and ready for
registration. The theme this summer is Survivor. We will be
emphasizing teamwork and good sportsmanship throughout the
entire summer with the Survivor theme. The entire program will be

broken up into teams that compete against each other in a variety of
challenges all summer. The team that wins the summer overall will
win the grand prize.
B) Gym Floor-Scott Deering will be repairing the patch in the gym floor
and then putting urethane over the entire surface. He will be
contacting Brandon soon to discuss dates and timelines.
Assistant Director’s Report:
A) Spring Celebration- Ptown Rec, Ptown PTA, Pilgrim Monument and
Seashore Point all came together for a great event. The turnout was
about 150-200 people total with about 120 children. It was a great
success for everyone involved and Rec, PTA, Monument &
Seashore Point will be meeting to make sure that next year is even
better.
B) April Vacation-We will be offering full day Rec during April vacation
for Provincetown students. Childcare is 9 am till 5 pm with a funfilled schedule each day. On Wed of April vacation we are inviting
the Creature Teachers to come back with their exotic animals for us
to see and pet.
David makes a motion to adjourn.
Heather seconds.
Meeting adjourned at 6:20 PM.

